
 

 
 

Tofino Economic Impact and Visitation Study Provides Valuable Data to Inform 
Community Decisions on Future Tourism Management Strategies 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MARCH 12, 2019, TOFINO, BRITISH COLUMBIA – According to a new economic impact and visitation study, 
tourism within the District of Tofino generates $240 million annually in overall economic output.  It supports 
2,670 direct jobs or 1,720 full-time equivalent jobs which generate $60 million in wages annually. A detailed 12-
month visitor volume analysis also established that Tofino hosted an estimated 600,000 visitors throughout 
2018. In servicing these visitors, Tofino’s businesses were found to contribute more than $57 million in tax 
revenues to municipal, provincial and federal governments.   

The study, conducted by InterVISTAS Consulting Inc., was commissioned by Tourism Tofino to provide the 
community with data to shape responsible tourism decision-making, carefully protecting a sustainable future 
while supporting the livelihoods of residents and Tofino’s overall economic health. The research project spanned 
10 months and gathered new intelligence via surveys of tourism-related businesses and employers, a June to 
September 2018 visitor survey, and additional available and relevant statistics on visitation and visitor spending 
from the District of Tofino, Tourism Tofino, Destination British Columbia and Destination Canada.  

J.J. Belanger, Chair of Tourism Tofino’s Board of Directors, commented that “This comprehensive and robust 
study verifies the vital role that tourism plays in sustaining our community, delivering revenue to fund and 
support infrastructure and services, and contributing to the quality of life we enjoy as residents. An additional 
takeaway is the finding that the jobs created and supported by Tofino’s visitors and our tourism operators extend 
well beyond tourism and reach all sectors of our local and regional economy.” 

Nancy Cameron, Executive Director of Tourism Tofino added “The study provides us all with much greater 
precision on the levels of visitation and business experienced throughout the year in Tofino. This research 
significantly deepens our understanding of the economic and community benefits derived from tourism, yet 
allows us to take stock of our current state and responsibly create our future together with local government and 
residents.”     

Tourism Tofino will be distributing the full study via its Industry News Blog on Tuesday, March 12, 2019. 
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About Tourism Tofino www.tourismtofino.com 
Tourism Tofino is the official not-for-profit destination marketing & management association for Tofino. In partnership with 
over 200 businesses and the District of Tofino, Tourism Tofino undertakes strategic marketing, destination management and 
visitor servicing to fulfill its mandate to generate customers for our members and economic benefits for our community, while 
recognizing our responsibilities to residents, the environment and our guests. 
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